H2O to go

Portable Water bottle refill stations
Earth Carers have just the thing to make your next event a more sustainable one! Our H2O to Go portable
water bottle refill stations and a water fountain are available for western suburbs councils, schools and
community groups to borrow. All you need is a tap. The stations provide free filtered water at your events,
reduce litter and encourage people to bring reusable water bottles when they are out and about.

How do they work?
Weighing in at just 12 kgs each and packed in a handy carry bag, the stations are
easily transported and simple to set up. They have a base plate which can be
pegged or sand bagged down on windy days and connect to an existing mains
water tap via a 10m stainless steel drink safe hose. Carbon filters purify the water and inbuilt flow meters help you track how many plastic water bottles you’ve
saved! You can borrow one, two or three of the stations.

- Printed on recycled paper -

Checklist

Who can borrow them?
The H2O to Go stations are free for western
suburbs councils, schools, and community groups
to borrow.
To borrow the stations you need to:
¨ Feature them in the event promotion (posters,
websites etc) using our media template,
examples of graphics below
¨ Announce them at the event (where possible)
¨ Organise transportation of the stations
¨ Read and sign our terms for use

H2O to Go includes:
¨ Three units (two refill stations measuring
1200 x 900 x 500mm and one water fountain
measuring 800 x 450 x 500mm )
¨ Red drain hose and blue drink safe hose
¨ Red joiner hose and blue joiner hose
¨ Base plate and base plate bolt
¨ Tap connection and joiner
¨ Hose covers
¨ Padded carry bag
¨ Full assembly instructions
To borrow H2O to Go contact Earth Carers on
9384 4003 or email
earthcarers@wmrc.wa.gov.au
The H2O to Go project is funded by Keep Australia
Beautiful’s Community Litter Grant and supported by
Meet Pat.
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